October 9, 2016

Fourth Annual Celebration Dinner Set For Monday,
Nov. 9
Sign Up for a Table Now!
Plans for our Fourth Annual Celebration Dinner are coming together and it promises to be another a
extraordinary event! The dinner will be held this year on Monday, November 9, at the Club at Longview.
We'll recognize the work of our member companies and present our 2015 checks to Charlotte Family
Housing and Crisis Assistance Ministry. Our silent auction is again on tap, with great prizes going to the
highest bidders -- as well as our wine pull, which was hugely successful last year.
But to ensure the dinner is the biggest success possible, we need each of you to step up to sponsor a
table or purchase seats. Seats for the dinner are $250 apiece. But we also encourage you to sponsor a
table of 10 and invite your customers, business partners and employees as guests. All proceeds above
the cost of the event will go toward Community Matters’ support of our partners’ work to end
homelessness. Sponsorships are available at three levels:
• Platinum
$25,000
• Gold
$10,000
• Silver
$ 5,000
We hope that you will consider a sponsorship. Last year, the dinner was one of our most successful
fundraising events, and we need your support to reach our $200,000 goal. To sponsor a table or
purchase tickets, email kedar.bryan@arrowpointcap.com with your level of sponsorship.

Counting Down to 'Party with a Purpose' on Thursday,
Oct. 29
The Ultimate Pre-Halloween Happy Hour
Party with a Purpose is just around the corner -- come join us BBQ, beer and some classic rock n' roll
from the terrific Holdouts. Remember, If you had tickets for the original event, they're still good. If you
don't have tickets,they're still available at bit.ly/communitymatters. Hope to see you there -- it's going to
be a great time!

Wells Fargo Volunteer Activites
A big thank you to Wells Fargo Insurance Services for recent initiatives to benefit our partner agencies.
The company's Employee Benefits Department recently held a comforter and bed sheet drive for
Charlotte Family Housing as part of a "Small is Huge" Community Matters theme. The group raised 14

comforter sets (most which included sheet sets), 17 additional sheet sets, 4 quilts, 3 blankets, 6 pillos and
a mattress cover. Plus monetary donations on top of that.
"The back seat and back part of my car was literally full from the bottom all the way to the top of the
ceiling [see photo below]," said Account Executive Mickie Sawtelle, who helped spearhead the drive. "The
Charlotte Family Housing volunteer coordinators were extremely excited and appreciative of our
donations."

Mickie Sawtelle's car loaded with Wells Fargo donations
for Crisis Assistance Ministry

The Wells Fargo commercial team also participated in the school uniform drive at Crisis Assistance
Ministry. They donated over $700 worth of uniforms and volunteered their time at the Free Store at the
end of August. Fifteen employees sorted and inspected clothes, stocked the racks and assisted as
needed. There were also some monetary donations to further support the uniform drive. Great job Wells
Fargo!

Wells Fargo volunteers at the Crisis Assistance Ministry Free Store

Arrowpoint Capital Raises $1,950 at Third Annual Company Carnival
Arrowpoint Capital recently showed how a fun time at work can translate into a big donation for our
partner agencies. The company held its third annual carnival on Oct. 6, raising $1,950 with a hot dog
lunch, homemade lemonade and ice cream, and more than a dozen pay-to-play activities -- from a holein-one contest and football toss to a "beat the dealer" game and a can-stacking contest (in water no less)!
Arrowpoint invited other tenants at its headquarters office park to join in the fun -- with about one-third of
the proceeds coming from other firms. Like Party with a Purpose, the event had to be rescheduled from
its original date. But everyone was excited to get out of the office on the rescheduled date -- the first day
of sunshine in two weeks! -- guaranteeing that the event was a big success.

A lemonade stand and a football toss were just two of the activities at the
Arrowpoint Capital Carnival.
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